Preliminary plans as of September 16, 1988.
Suggested programme
To be reviewed.
~ecorations - UNIO~ JACK FLAGS if possible
Reminiscences of ~.W.I.
Flowers an~ Corsages.

12 noon sharo- Zntry of Head Table. - Suggested that Mark Gordon
be asked to uine in the Head table guests.

e

of '1.' .I.Choruses - a medV of nieces.
Brad Halls to be asked to play for this feature and
Percy L. Climo will lead the singing by the guests.
If possible the words of each Chorus to be flashed
the guests to follow in their singing.
Introduction of Cecil Climo - ?erson to ma.ke the introduction
to be arranged for - Sug~estions here.

Presentation from the Town by Council Representative.
Nothing
has been done here as yet
Suggest Gordon to enquire
about this. Cecil has the Sesquicentennial book.
Ask hayor Read if some item can be presented.
Closing. - Perhaps the Rev. Steven Hayes could be called on here
to do the appropriate honours.
Gordon- I ~~ open for any suggestions, revisions or improvements
to the above.
Could we meet sometime next week and finalize this programme ?
In the meantime I leave it with you.
ASso suggest two couples of your choice who may wish to attend.
I am leaving hro invitations with you for this pu

THECECIL CLl '0 LUNCHEOIi
The Cobourg !"otor Inn -- Tuesday September 27th,
12 ~'C1ock noon - sharp.
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••r. and Hrs Thomas HaNke.
fro and Mrs. Don Hannah.
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B.G.Kerr.

Lieut--Co1.
and Mrs C.Gordon King - Master of Ceremonies.
rofessor
enC'. l,rs. James Lovekin - Co1borne.
f'ir. H. Arnold I:cIntyre - Gore's Landing and a friend..
Mrs. Vary McLean - Librarian.
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To say the grace.

,IJadeleine Rooney and a friend.
/ nr. and hrs. Frank Russell.
.layor and r1rs. ~
or 1 rs
Read and a riend- to ap-ooint a re~tive
=--and Spouse from the to¥m Council.
Valorie Scott - Chief Librarian
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from the Library.
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The Cecil Climo Luncheon.
The Cobourg Motor tnn - Tuesday noon - September
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Percy ~. Climo to give the

leadership

27, 1988 •

and conduct the singing.

Hopefully a screen can be set up and the words for each chorus
to be flashed on the screen for the guests to follow.

~f\'?ID
The list of Choruses

to be sung in~sequence~
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-PACK U? YOUR TROUBLES

IN YOUR OLD KIT BAG.

- OVER THERE. OVER T.rG:REI S~!ID THE ORD F SEND THE
•ORD J OVER THER - THAT THE YAl"1KSARE CONING.
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